I. Announcements
   a. No meeting on December 11, 2006. This is the last meeting of the semester
   b. Motion was made to move items IV (b,c) to this time in the meeting
   c. Megan Loeb ’09 spoke on the Food Advisory Committee and the Educational Advisory Committee

II. Ratification of the Minutes
   a. The minutes from November 27, 2006 were ratified

III. Public Participation
   a. None

IV. Representative Assembly Officer Reports
   a. Secretary: Reviewed the rules on attendance
   b. Parliamentarian: The EJC revised its guidelines and discussed the upcoming elections, and upcoming constitutional review. He asked for suggestions for the constitutional review. President suggested that the EC be augmented or removed. It was suggested that Public Participation be renamed in RA agendas.
   c. Chair: Regarding RA 07-19, which was a resolution for more lighting on Frye Street, and the lighting is back on Frye Street. In regards to RA 07-14 and 07-15 (The Ronj MacGray card machine and laser printer) the Ronj is not a safe spot for the MacGray card machine.

V. Executive Council Officer Reports
   a. Treasurer: Budget Committee met twice in the interim
   b. VP of Student Clubs
      i. The ORB met and they have put forth legislation. Both Vice Presidents will be going abroad, and Maddie White will chair the ORB. Praised Bill Jack for his work
      ii. Made some notes on the position. Established a club leader’s listserv (clubleaders@bates.edu). There should be better club information on the website, weed out the inactive clubs on campus, and if club leaders are interested in web space and that there should be a seminar available on “dreamweaver.”
   c. VP of Student Committees: Committee Reports will be coming like tonight. Explained how committee reports will work
   d. President: Thanked the student government members and officers for their hard work this semester. Spoke on the extra security in Pettingill, and BCSG Day at the Maine State House. Requested a flow chart over the administration. Noted that the BCSG is in debt, however when a treasurer is appointed this problem should be fixed. The issue of Food at RA meetings was brought up.

VI. Committee Reports
   a. Sean Bach and Jason Buxbaum reported on the Information Services Advisory Committee.

VII. Member Reports
   a. President Advisory Committee is happening an open meeting with the “President for the Day” tomorrow
b. Question was made as to a merger of the BatesID and MacGray card

VIII. Old Business
a. None

IX. New Business
a. RA 07-25: A Bill Establishing the Bates College Law Club
   i. Bill was amended to change October 29 to December 1st and drop the s from Constitutions
   ii. The Bill was retitled to another new club
   iii. RA 07-25 Passed
b. RA 07-26: A Bill to Approve the Revised EJC guidelines
   i. The largest change is a reorganization
   ii. RA 07-26 Passed
c. RA 07-27: An Executive Appointment of Max Patinkin ’08 as BCSG Treasurer
   i. Three Applications were submitted & Patinkin has two years of budget committee experience
   ii. RA 07-27 Passed
d. RA 07-28 A Resolution desiring the elimination of puddles on Campus Walkways.
   i. In line 44 spring should be changed to winter
   ii. It was stated that this kind of legislation is legitimate RA business
   iii. RA 07-28 Passed.

Respectfully Submitted,
Doug Ray ‘10
Secretary, Representative Assembly